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Name of the visit

Organized by

Date

Duration

Participants/ attended by

Teachers Accompanied

File Accession dossier

Obiectives:

An educational visit to "Qutub Minar"

Rukmini Devi Public School, Pitarnpura

23 December,ZOLT .

B:30 am to 1:30 pm

Students of class VI (A to E)

Ms. Pooja Kakkar, Ms. Megha Jain, Ms. Deepika,

Ms. Vrinda, Ms. Meenakshi and Mr. Ravinder

Educational Visits

o

a

a

To get an insight into the History of India.

To know about the architectural features of Qutub Minar.

To know more about the buildings and structures nrade during the medieval period.
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Description:

An educational visit to the silent tower of victory, Qutub Minar was organized for the students

of class VI. The objectives behind visiting the historical monument were tolcl before hand to

the students. The heritage waik was indeed an enriching experience for the Rukminians. The

students got very excited to see the Minar and were amazed to know that it has a height of

72.5 metrer'. The famous iron pillar which has neither rusted nor corroded till date was the

centre of attraction for all the students. The students enjoyed watching the intricate carvings

on the walls, The tomb of lllutmish, a plain square chamber of red sandstone carved with

inscriptions also caught student's attention. Students posed various questions and were very

enthusiastic to knour more and more about the monument. They also understood that these

monuments are the heritage of our country and we should preserve them. The visit was an

enriching and fruitful experience for the students.

Prepared by: Ms. Pooja Kakka rWY
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